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Oxford Visiting Professor: Dr Jeffrey
Almond
Dr Almond came from a council house
with multiple siblings and not a book in
sight, after graduating from Thirsk in
1969, Almond has since worked
internationally, in the pharmaceutical
industry in Vienna, as well has becoming
Head of Research at Sanofi Pasteur, a
world leader in vaccine production.
Almond studied physics, maths and
chemistry at A level at Thirsk, before
dropping maths to take biology – an
emerging prominent science after the
developments of DNA.
Despite failing his 11+ exam (‘Failure’s’
success’ article), Almond studied
microbiology and chemistry at Leeds
University, before completing his PHD at
Cambridge University. He later become a
University lecturer at Leicester
University for 5 years, and afterwards
was offered the chair of microbiology at
Reading University.
He has since published over 200 articles
and has become a visiting professor at
Oxford University and has helped
develop vaccines for Polio as well as
Influenza, along with owning shares in
companies across the world, from New
York to Paris.

A newspaper
clipping about Dr
Almond shared at
Saturday’s reunion

Three Former Teachers: Taught at Thirsk as early as 1948
Three former teachers from the 1940s and 50s returned to Thirsk
School, Joy Watson, formerly Joy Rainforth, Margret Josephs, aged
95 and Rosalie Bowman. Mrs Josephs taught needlework, whereas
Mrs Bowman taught Domestic science, starting in Thirsk in 1958.
She explained how although the canteen had remained mostly the
same, areas of the “South Wing” – C block as we now call it have
been changed to be almost unrecognisable. Other facilities such as
the Sports Hall were either new, or totally revamped.
Mrs Josephs taught initially at Thirsk Grammar School, (now
Sowerby Primary School), from 1948, before moving to Thirsk
Grammar and Modern School in 1957.

Favourite School Memory
Farndale, trip to Paris, France, The Toybox Musical

Fiona Taylor (Nee Hirst) - 1976-81

What has changed since you were
here? Everything.
I really enjoyed my time at Thirsk
School.

John Bell – 1959-64

A memory of Thirsk School.
The day the canon exploded!
Can’t believe how many
memories keep coming back
when you go into your old
rooms.

Simon Craven - 1976-81

Some boys in my year made a small canon in
metalwork and packed it with explosive material.
When lit it exploded apparently sending shrapnel
everywhere, in particular into a girl’s leg. Mr Bayley,
the Biology teacher, saved her life. I was crossing the
main playground at the time of the explosion. The
sound was very loud and the buildings shook!

Karina Wiles – 1978-83

What have you enjoyed about today?
Catching up with an old friend although
very few students from my era! Lovely to
have a look around as I’ve not been back for
over 20 years.

What has changed since you were
here? Library with computers!

Jen Taylor – 1986 - 1991

Michelle Johnson – 1989-96

Two Former Teachers: Mr
Marchal & Mrs Haisley
Mr Ted Marchal taught mostly
Geography, as well as some Maths
and English between the years 1967
and 2000, and worked part time until
2005, when he finally retired. He
taught in G block, which hadn’t
changed much since his time.
Mrs Anita Haisley taught French
between 1974 and 1998 and was
head of Modern Foreign Languages.
She taught in A block however her
classroom has since become the
computer section of the Library.
Both teachers were surprised with
the friendliness and how much the
students were outgoing, for example
Year 8s being tour guides. She has
since become an Exam Invigilator.

